It is well known that fluorescent traffic sign have a daytime conspicuity that is far superior to that of normal color signs. This study was conducted in order to test the hypothesis if adding the property of fluorescence while leaving all (or in practical terms most) other sign features the same, does in fact increase the legibility distance. Six diamond shaped signs were fabricated and laminated with the normal colors on one side and their fluorescent color counterparts on the other side. The investigated sign background colors included yellow, fluorescent yellow, fluorescent yellow-green, pink, fluorescent pink, purple, and fluorescent purple. Four of the six signs used Landolt rings to avoid word familiarity issues. A pedestrian crossing symbol sign and a PLANT ENTRANCE warning sign were used in addition to the Landolt ring signs. It was found that fluorescence actually did statistically significantly increase the legibility distances.
INTRODUCTION
Fluorescent colors in traffic sign sheeting materials represent a fairly new method for attracting driver attention and for enhancing legibility of text or recognition of symbols. Substantial previous research (see below in literature review) indicated that fluorescent colors are far more attention getting than their normal color counterparts. The attention getting quality of fluorescent colors is especially pronounced during overcast or inclement weather daytime hours, and during the time of twilight. Also, fluorescent colors are far better detected and recognized (color classified) than normal colors at large angles of eccentricity in the visual periphery. In 1998, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) amended The Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) [1] to approve the optional use of the color fluorescent yellow green (FYG) for pedestrian, school, and bicycle crossing signs.
The present study was conducted to determine the legibility distances of traffic signs laminated with selected fluorescent color sheeting materials and their normal color counterparts. The goal was to determine the legibility distance of traffic signs with and without adding the property of fluorescence. The investigated sign background colors included yellow, fluorescent yellow, fluorescent yellow-green, pink, fluorescent pink, purple, and fluorescent purple. Fluorescent yellow-green was investigated because of its importance in school zones, pedestrian zones, and bicycle lanes. Fluorescent yellow was investigated because this color gains importance in high hazard warning sign applications. Pink and purple as well as their fluorescent counterparts were investigated, because these unassigned MUTCD colors may become important in the near future for emergency vehicle routing and other special purpose signing.
The study results indicate a small increase in the legibility distance when using selected fluorescent color combinations on traffic signs. We hypothesize that the increase in legibility distance primarily comes from the increase in luminance contrast when fluorescence is added. This increase in luminance contrast is particularly notable for negative contrast signs where the legend consists of black paint and the background is a light fluorescent color. Care must be taken to avoid contrast reduction when adding fluorescence to the background of positive contrast signs, especially if the legend is non-fluorescent. In such cases it is actually possible that a reduction in the legibility distances may be observed. In summary, it is concluded that fluorescent colors outperform their normal color counterparts both in terms of detection and in terms of recognition.
REVIEW OF THE TECHNICAL LITERATURE

Studies involving Fluorescent Colors
There are references to fluorescent colors that are technically incorrect. Wortham [2] described fluorescent colors as reflecting ultraviolet (UV) light, leading to sign reading distances that are 3 to 5 times greater than what is found with normal colors. We certainly question that one can increase the legibility of a sign by this stated amount simply by adding fluorescence. Detection distances are likely to be much longer when fluorescence is used but legibility distances appear to be much less affected by the presence of fluorescence. Secondly, humans cannot see UV light and thus one would not perceive any visual stimulation if UV light was actually reflected from a sign. Durable fluorescent traffic sign sheeting materials do not make use of any UV light, much rather, short wavelength light (in the visible blue range) is absorbed by the fluorescent pigment, and re-emitted at a longer wavelength, thus giving the overall appearance of the material to be brighter than would be expected based on reflectance alone.
A sound technical description of the workings of durable fluorescent traffic sign materials is given by Burns and Pavelka [3] . Zwahlen and Schnell [4] investigated daytime conspicuity of fluorescent and nonfluorescent background color targets in the field against a green background as a function of the peripheral angle and the target size. Zwahlen and Vel [5] conducted a daytime field study to determine the conspicuity in terms of peripheral visual detection and recognition of different fluorescent and nonfluorescent color targets against different backgrounds using only one target size (0.152m x 0.305m, 6" x 12"). Burns and Johnson [6] conducted chromaticity measurements and subjective rating experiments in the field using fluorescent and non-fluorescent color targets. Brekke and Jenssen [7] conducted a study investigating the visibility distances of fluorescent and non-fluorescent signs.
Studies on Legibility
Schnell and Zwahlen [8] [9] hypothesized that for a given available (rectangular) display width and height, it is possible to enhance the standard highway alphabets (FHWA, 1977) with regard to legibility by reducing the absolute value of the legibility threshold contrast. Information collected by Hummer and Scheffler [10] indicated that fluorescent traffic signs affected driver behavior in a positive way. Zwahlen and Schnell [11] described an exploratory daytime/nighttime sign recognition/legibility field driving experiment involving 11 Schnell, Bentley, Hayes, and Rick 6 new reflectorized right shoulder mounted traffic signs and 10 young, healthy subjects (3 replications). The experimental procedure used in the present research followed exactly the experimental method used by Zwahlen and Schnell [11] . Table 1 shows the daytime results of the legibility study performed by Zwahlen and Schnell [11] . In our present research, we used a PLANT ENTRANCE warning sign with the exact same dimensions as the one used by Zwahlen and Schnell. Their PLANT ENTRANCE sign provided an average daytime legibility distance of 125.5m while our non-fluorescent PLANT ENTRANCE sign provided 113.1m. This appears to represent a fairly good correlation on that base line. Sanders [12] provides a simple mathematical relationship for converting the Snellen visual acuity score of a person into a detection distance for reading text. Zwahlen, Sunkara, and Schnell [13] conducted a thorough review of the legibility literature and categorized the research findings of the reviewed studies into three major groups, effects of width to height ratio (W/H), effects of stroke-width to height ratio (SW/H), and effects of inter character spacing to height ratio (S/H) on legibility. Their paper represents an extensive collection of relevant legibility literature.
METHOD
This study involved daytime viewing, and it was therefore decided that a field setting was the most appropriate method for the collection of the legibility distances. There are established laboratory methods [14] to determine the legibility of textual messages, however, to fully capture the potential of fluorescent color signs, it was felt that a dynamic driver observation task in the field was more appropriate. A total of six diamond signs were fabricated with one side being the fluorescent color and the other side being the non-fluorescent color. Landolt Rings were used as legend. Zwahlen and Schnell [11] . A pedestrian symbol sign was used because of ongoing pedestrian safety research at the Operator Performance Laboratory (OPL) at the University of Iowa.
Subjects
Nine young and healthy subjects (6 males, 3 females) were recruited for this experiment. All subjects had a valid US driver's license, normal or better visual acuity, normal or better contrast sensitivity, and showed no color perception deficiencies. All subjects signed consent forms and instruction forms prior to beginning their experimental runs. The subjects were instructed to verbally indicate the first point in time the orientation of the Landolt ring opening was clearly discernible, the PLANT ENTRANCE legend was clearly legible, or the pedestrian symbol was clearly recognizable during the approach. Guessing was discouraged. Resulting from this method are functional legibility distances. A discussion as to the adequacy of our subject sample is given in the discussion section of this paper.
Apparatus
Experimental Traffic Signs
The six diamond shaped experimental signs are shown in Figure 1 and photometric details are shown in Table 2a . All Landolt rings had a diameter of 200mm and a stroke width of 40mm (being equivalent to the gap opening). From Figure 1 and Table 2a , it can be seen that sign 1 had a non-reflective black paint The color coordinates that were measured for a D65 illuminant are listed in Table 2a . Using the CIE 1976 (Luv) colorimetric system it is possible to determine the color difference between the backgrounds and their corresponding legends. The rightmost column in Table 2a lists the color difference ∆E 
Experimental Vehicle
The experimental vehicle was a 1996 Ford Taurus 
Test Site and Layout
The test site was located on Washington County highway G26, 6 miles north of Washington, Iowa. The test site map is shown in Figure 2b . The G26 site is ideal for such experiments because of its extremely low traffic volume, and its straight and level alignment. The highway runs almost exactly in the East-West direction. During the time of the experiment (8:00am to 4:30pm, April 22, 2000) the sun was always high in the southern hemisphere, providing a fairly uniform illumination. It should be noted that this experiment was performed on a fair day with only few clouds. Figure 2c shows the layout of the signs on the test site.
A total of six square posts were driven. Three posts were staggered in the Eastbound direction, and three posts were staggered in the Westbound direction. Two starting positions were marked on the ground 400m in advance of the first sign in the Eastbound direction and 400m in advance of the Westbound direction. The pedestrian sign was posted as the first sign in the cluster of signs in the Westbound direction, so that there was enough approach distance to ensure that no subject could recognize the symbol from the start. The signs within the test cluster were separated by 121m (with the exception of the separation between signs 1 and 6, which was 243m). This separation was determined with a small pilot experiment and turned out to be ideal from an efficiency point of view. A tighter spacing might have led to a high workload condition for the subject, who would have had to keep track of the signs as they became legible in rapid succession, a longer spacing would have wasted run time.
Experimental Design and Procedure
The subjects were screened, instructed, and briefed in the laboratory about one day prior to arriving at the test site. Two subjects were scheduled to arrive in pairs at the test site in intervals of about 1 hour and 30 minutes. Prior to beginning the experimental runs, the subjects familiarized themselves with the experimental vehicle and the test course. Each subject drove the instrumented Ford Taurus provided by the Operator Performance Laboratory (OPL) at approximately 10 -15 km/h down the course. One practice loop was allowed, and the subjects were given a chance to look at all traffic signs and post installations prior to the experiment. Care was taken to ensure that the subjects understood that they were to verbally indicate the first point in time at which they could clearly discern the orientation of the Landhold rings, clearly recognize the pedestrian symbol, or clearly read the PLANT ENTRANCE legend. A two-factor within-subjects repeated measures design was used for the Landolt ring signs. The following independent within subjects variables were used: 1. Fluorescence (present, absent), 2. Sign color (black on yellowgreen, black on yellow, black on pink, yellow on purple). For clarification, the experimental design used in this study is called a within-subjects design, because the levels of all factors (fluorescence and color) are presented to all subjects, thus subjects served as their own control, allowing us to determine the effect of the factors within the subjects.
The dependent variable was the legibility distance obtained with the experimental signs. Three replications were performed, resulting in a total of 24 Landolt ring observations per subject. The additional two signs (pedestrian and PLANT ENTRANCE) increased the total number of observations per subject to 36. Presentation order of the fluorescent vs. normal colors and the approach direction were balanced to avoid any sequence effects. The time for each subject to complete the total number of 36 observations (in 6 round robin passes through the test site) was approximately 45 minutes. One experimenter was riding along in the passenger seat. This experimenter instructed the driver subject during the experiment. Prior to each run, the experimenter in the experimental vehicle instructed the subject to pull the car up to the start mark so that the longitudinal eye location was exactly abeam the start mark. The experimenter then reset the DMI, and asked the subject to start the run. The DMI display was paused (but the DMI kept counting distance in the background) as soon as the subject indicated legibility of the sign closest to him/her on the right road shoulder. The distance traveled was read off the DMI and logged into a data collection sheet. The subject immediately concentrated on the next sign ahead as soon as the present sign was readable. After one pass through the test site in one direction, the vehicle was lined up at the start mark on the other end of the test site and the process repeated. The signs were rotated (factor of fluorescence was switched) after the first three half-replications were complete. The remaining half of the readings was then completed.
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The first step in the data analysis was the offline calculation of the legibility distances. This was accomplished by subtracting the travel distance from the overall start-to-sign distance (see Figure 2c) for each sign. The detection distances reported herein represent the longitudinal distance from the observer's eye location to the vertical sign face plane. Figure 3 shows the cumulative percentages as a function of the legibility distance [m] for each of the six signs. Initial visual inspection of these cumulative graphs immediately reveals that the increase in legibility distance due to fluorescence is not very strong. However, there is a consistent increase in all cases tested in this experiment. The strongest increase effect is found in sign 3 (black on pink). Table 2b shows the average legibility or recognition distances for each of the six signs along with information about the legend dimensions, visual angle subtended by the legend height, coefficient of variation, the average legibility indices, and the percent increase in legibility when adding the property of fluorescence. From Table 2b it can be seen that switching from a normal yellow background to a fluorescent yellow-green background (both with a black legend) increases the average legibility distance by 5.3%. When switching from a normal yellow background to a fluorescent yellow background (both with a black legend), the increase is 11.8%. This finding was somewhat surprising as we expected the fluorescent yellow-green to provide the greater increase of the two. Switching from a normal pink background to a fluorescent pink background (both with a black legend), increased the legibility distance by 15.9%. The yellow on purple sign provided an increase in legibility distance of 9.2% when switching both the legend and the background from non-fluorescent to fluorescent. The fluorescent yellow-green pedestrian sign showed a recognition distance that was 7.9% longer than that of its normal yellow counterpart. Finally, a 5.3% increase in the legibility distance was observed for the PLANT ENTRANCE sign when switching from normal yellow to fluorescent yellow. it can be seen that the factor fluorescence statistically significantly increased the legibility distances with F FLUOR (1,26)=17.778, p = 0.0002. However, the practical gain in legibility distance appears to be only within the range of 5.3% to 15.9% when adding fluorescence. Box plots for the six signs (12 sign faces) are shown in Figure 4 . The boxes are arranged so that for each color the fluorescent member is always immediately followed by its non-fluorescent counterpart. Similarly to the cumulative plots in Figure 3 , it is seen from Figure 4 that the property of fluorescence works in the right direction for the signs used in this study. However, the overall increase in legibility distance is smaller than we expected.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study was conducted in order to test the hypothesis if adding the property of fluorescence while leaving all (or in practical terms most) other sign features the same, does in fact increase the legibility distance. Some concerns were voiced in the literature [7] , that the increased daytime brightness provided by fluorescent signs may actually reduce legibility. This field study used six diamond shaped signs that were fabricated with one side being the fluorescent color and the other side being the non-fluorescent color. The fluorescent colors were fluorescent yellow-green, fluorescent yellow, fluorescent pink, and fluorescent purple. The normal colors were yellow, pink, and purple. It was found that adding the property of fluorescence to the colors used in this study did in fact statistically significantly increase the legibility distances. However, the actual increases were quite small from a practical point of view, ranging from 5.3% to 15.9% when adding the property of fluorescence. However, all signs showed a consistent increase in the legibility distance, which is good news for traffic sign designers. We hypothesize that the small increase in the legibility distance may be attributed to the increase in the color difference ∆E * uv between the legend and the sign background (see Table 2a ), and the increased background luminance, leading to an increased luminance contrast.
The reader is made aware at this point that our sample of nine subjects consisted only of young, healthy subjects with normal or better visual acuity. As such, the sample is quite homogenous and with three replications, we are confident that the sample is very adequate from a statistical point of view, as evidenced by the high statistical power in the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) of 0.99 and 1.0 for fluorescence and color, respectively (see Table 3 ). These high power values indicate that our statistical test based on our subject sample was so powerful, that the shift in the mean detection distance due to the factors of fluorescence and color would be detected virtually at all times. In other words, we are very confident, that the increases in legibility distance are in fact due to fluorescence and not due to chance and variation. However, we are aware that our subject sample does not fully represent the licensed driver population as a whole, since we did not include any older subjects.
A word of caution may be in place here. The property of fluorescence may potentially reduce legibility distance in fluorescent positive contrast signs, if the legend is non-fluorescent. In this case it is well possible that the increased background luminance actually reduces the luminance contrast, because the non-fluorescent legend will not change in terms of luminance. In such cases, sign designers may have to trade off the increased detection potential of the fluorescent sign with a slight reduction in legibility. In most cases, this slight reduction can be expected to be in the range of a few percent. Sign designers may want to use a larger legend in positive contrast signs with a fluorescent background and a non-fluorescent legend. It may also be possible to use a thin black border around the outline of the non-reflective positive contrast legend to somewhat reduce the above-mentioned effect.
In general, for negative contrast signs and for positive contrast signs where both the legend and the background are fluorescent, a slight increase in the legibility distance can be expected. It should be noted, that the illumination conditions that were present in this study (fair day) represent somewhat of a worstcase scenario for fluorescent colors. Larger percent increases in legibility distance may be expected when using fluorescent colors during the time of twilight, during overcast days, and during daytime in inclement weather.
[12] Sanders M. Note: There were three types of yellow: 1. Fluorescent Yellow-Green, 2. Fluorescent Yellow, 3 Normal Yellow. In order to completely remove the effect of sign post location, we used signs that were florescent on one side and normal on the other side. The signs were simply turned over on the same post to switch from fluorescent to normal. However, since there were three yellow colors, we had to use normal yellow as a dummy variable twice (see also 
